Company Name:

James Ross Wedding Host

Primary Trade:

Wedding Services & Civil Ceremonies

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

James Ross

Full Address:

Flat 9 - Blackheath House
160 Harlesden Road
London

Postcode:

NW10 3RE

Contact Telephone:

07866 315528

Contact Email:

james@jamesrossdj.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

https://www.JamesRossDJ.com

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Discos / DJs / Karaoke
Wedding Services & Civil Ceremonies
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

10

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
04-Aug-2018

I cannot recommend James Ross enough, from start to
finish he made our day perfect, his attention to detail
was first class and he made us both feel happy and
relaxed

08-Jan-2017

James is brilliant! From the very first time we met to go
through exactly what we wanted to happen on the
wedding day...to then exceeding already high
expectations (based on his great reviews) on the actual
day itself, he is excellent value for money. James quite
literally did all the running around in the background
on our wedding day so that we could sit back and enjoy
everything. Organising people for photos, engaging
with guests, syncing up with our saxophone player,
silencing the room for announcements/speakers,
ushering people in to the correct rooms for first
dances, speeches etc. I for one was very particular
about the finer details of the planning but James took
on board everything and executed it brilliantly, making
sure we stayed on track so that the day would run
smoothly. Oh...and then he was a great DJ too!!! We
gave him our playlist of must haves and they were all
played alongside other songs that fit the theme we
wanted. He is also not afraid to give advice e.g. leaving
arch at midnight. He really contributed significantly to
making the day a success and would recommend him
to anyone. Thank James! Neil and Laura

02-Jan-2017

James was fantastic ,very helpful from start to finish .

13-Oct-2016

A brilliant service in every way from helping us to
prepare for the wedding, working out things we didn't
know we would need to work out (DIY wedding in a
marquee), provided music, support, organisation of
guests, furniture removals (!) tidying up and this was
all in addition to the fantastic disco in the evening that
had guests dancing all night. All guests commented on
what a brilliant addition James was to the day and they
all loved the disco.

03-Apr-2016

James was excellent. He went out of his way to provide
any assistance he could including visits before the
wedding. On the day he made sure everything ran
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smoothly and directed people on what to do. In the
evening his DJ work was excellent. I would thoroughly
recommend James's services.
21-Dec-2015

this guy is amazing , worked tirlessly all day to make
our special day run smoothly without any hassle to
ourselves , would highly recommend steve and paula

11-Oct-2015

Very dedicated and conscientious. James put in loads
of effort.

09-Jun-2015

James was brilliant from the original call first made to
the end. Not your average DJ....more of a co-ordinator
who had a solution to any issue....even helped me with
our first dance with dancing lessons!! Great time
keeping....well presented and professional. If you are
getting married he is the one to call. Msny thanks.
Dave and Viki.82

22-Dec-2014

James was great and kept in contact with us from the
start. Nothing was too much trouble or effort for him
and he played a lot of the songs on our request list.
James turned up early to start setting up and we would
definitely use his services again. Book with confidence!

18-Nov-2014

Absolutely fantastic! Very thorough & professional
absolutely lovely guy. He made my wedding planning
not only enjoyable but he took an awful lot of stress off
my hands Infact, he did a better job organising my
reception than the venue did. Thanks again James x
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